Thank you to everyone who gave so generously to support the ongoing services and operations of Plymouth Housing in 2022.

This list reflects tax-deductible gifts for ongoing operations and services received by Plymouth Housing. Every effort has been made to ensure accuracy. If you have any questions or concerns, please email VP and Chief of Development & Communications Shoko Toyama at stoyama@plymouthhousing.org.

IN-KIND GIFTS

A Bit of Taste  Amber and Ryan French  Penelope and The Beauty Bar  Toyoda Sushi Restaurant
ACT Theatre  Georgetown Brewing Company  People People  Trophy Cupcakes and Party LLC
Alaska Airlines  Gramercy Cellars  PeopleSpace  Tutta Bella Neapolitan Pizzeria
Amazon  Growlerz Seattle  Restaurant Homer  Tuxedos and Tennis Shoes
Asadero Prime  Hello Robin  Rookies Sports Bar and Grill  Uptown Hophouse
Bakery Nouveau  HeyDay  Rover  Seattle Barkery
Brown Box  High Trek Adventures  Sail Sand Point  Seattle Kraken
Beneath the Streets  Ikeda/Vanderburg  Salish Lodge and Spa  Seattle Opera
Blade & Timber  Inn at the Market  Sam Choy’s Poke to the Max  Seattle Seahawks
Brown Bear Car Wash  Inspire Seattle  Sea Creatures Restaurants  Seattle Seaplanes
Burke Museum  Isenhower Cellars  Seafair  Seattle Wine Outlet
Caffe Ladro  Ivar’s and Kidd Valley Restaurants  Sea Creatures Restaurants  Sheraton Hotel
Cake Skincare  JM Cellars  Shug’s Soda Foundation  Slager Fuj Creative Media
Can Can Culinary Cabaret  Johnston Architects  Skillet  Spruce with Rachel
Carr’s Restaurant and Catering  Julie Austin Any Pet Photography  Stir Up the Paint Seattle  Spruce with Rachel
Chateau Ste Michelle  JM Cellars  Storyville Coffee Company  Stylo
c’s Kitchen
Cherry St Coffee  Johnston Architects  The Pantry  Terry’s Kitchen
Club Pilates  Julie Austin Any Pet Photography  The Pantry  Theo Chocolate
Columbia Winery  Just Poke  The Pantry  Tom Douglas Restaurants
Cupcake Royale  Kaspars Catering & Events  Tuxedos and Tennis Shoes  Toyoda Sushi Restaurant
Daydream State  Erin Lagomarsino  Uptown Hophouse  Tutta Bella Neapolitan Pizzeria
Delish Ethiopian Cuisine  Lawless Forge  Uwajimaya  Tutta Bella Neapolitan Pizzeria
Dick’s Drive In  Life On Mars  Vertical World  Uwajimaya
Elements Massage  Mamnoon Restaurant  Wallace Falls Lodge  Vertical World
Green Lake  Julia and Nick Meo  Westin Seattle  Westside Distillery
Eleven Winery  Metropolitan Grill  Westland Distillery  Woodland Park Zoo
Elliott Bay Book Company  Mioposto Pizzeria  Western Distillery  Woodland Park Zoo
Evergreen Speedway  Mox Boarding House  Westside Distillery  Woodland Park Zoo
F45 Training  Museum of History & Industry  Westside Distillery  Woodland Park Zoo
Fairmont Olympic Hotel  Museum of Pop Culture  Westside Distillery  Woodland Park Zoo
Flow Fitness  National Nordic Museum  Woodland Park Zoo
Flying Lion Brewing  NEKO: A Cat Café  Northwest Outdoor Center

GIFTS RECEIVED BETWEEN JANUARY 1 AND DECEMBER 31, 2022